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An Opinion Worth Having Is  Worth Printing
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
AIMIR
FRIDAY, NOVEMHER 13, 1925 VOLUME XXV. NUMBER 13.
1NTANA MEETS TROJANS 
III IA SI CONFERENCE GAME w
------------------ O ----------------------------------------
sties Play i . s. r. at | Prexy to Attend 
os Angeles Saturday;
Travel 2,100 Miles Educators’ Meeting
itana will battle against big odds 
r last conference game o f the 
i with TJ.S.C. tomorrow.
»tain IUman may get Into the 
hot because of injuries received 
O.A.C. and Idaho game be will 
r from the same old plugging 
f* who started the season, 
'a injuries to his legs will keep 
ut, unless his punting becomes 
Miste necessity. The Trojans 
10 powerful, flashy veterans on 
a that has lost only one tilt, and 
waa to Stanford by a narrow 
a, 1*9.
eqoad o f 23 that has made most 
trips this year. Coaches Clark 
tewart and Manager Nofsinger 
Wednesday morning, and will re* 
rucadsj afternoon. The Griz-
President C. H. Clapp left this 
morning for Chicago, where he will 
attend the convention of the National 
Association of State Universities.
According to Mr. Clapp, the Nation­
al Association is perhaps the most im­
portant scholastic tribunal in the | 
country. The organisation is for the | 
discussion o f common problems and j 
difficulties. Centralisation of uni-1 
versity endeavor is brought about by I 
a general round table discussion.
The attempt of outside organisa­
tions to control and dictate university 
policy is one o f the more important 
problems to be discussed at this year's 
meeting.
President Clapp is to return from 
the meeting on Sunday or Monday be-
Ip ir a tes  s t a r t  work
-  TOR MASQUERS’ P U T
Season of Dramatic 
Productions
practiced in Butte yesterday and
*  Angeles today. The trip, j fore Thanksgiving,
is more than 2900 miles long, -------------- ''
longest ever made by a Grizzly K AIM IN CHIEF LEAVES 
u It will mark the last time o f \j*q EXTEND CONCLAVE
-»n traveling under Montana col- I >
or CMef IMman. Pat S“ grue, Woodard o utton feft ia8t night tor 
‘  H * " 00 0 ~ ! « e W u  niTl*11 Bonldrr, Colorado, whom hr will rep- 
"*'• 0s“ r. ° al,U>cre- MUt KUtrr resent the Montana chapter o f Sigma 
(angry Griffin.  ̂ | Delta Chi, men's national journalistic
big hope o f Grizzly supporters 1 at the eleventh annual
t the crew will get through the J ̂ Q^aee to be held in that city No*
• Trajan tilt without any serious | vem^cr n f 18.
u  so that it will be in whirlwind j j|r Dutton will return to Missoula 
for the Aggie invasion. But the I after the convention.
ta are facing a tougher propoai- j ______ -
h#ja the Grizzlies. They are on 
them trip, having lost to the 
Aggies yesterday. 10-7, and 
nber 20 they encounter the 
aas Young university
0 Bozeman just in time to] 
iasonla.
.0. played he? best footbaH this | 
against Idaho, walloping the
tls 51-7. I f there's anything» Romantic Melodrama Will Open Now 
he Trojans delight in doing, it's 
>g interferece. Sometimes they 
he huddle system, from which 
go into a semi-Minnesota 
from which they plunge Into J The pirates in 'Captain Applejack," I 
.  On end runs and tackle plays ? ^  fail major production o f the Mon- i 
punt formation the guards get j âija Masquers, were rehearsed for 
he interference. Coach Howard tl|e fir8t tijne jD Main hall auditorium 
has developed what is perhaps j last nifht Hereafter they will re­
motest charging team on the with the regular cast.
# I Tickets for the romantic melo-
5 one Trojan on the squad who j <jramQi which, is to be given at the 
a veteran is a graduate o f the x ^ ertJ. theater one night only, Fri­
sian team, and is so good that L j^ , November 27. a« port of the 
reed the regular to the bench, j Homecoming program, will be on sale 
d Adams, a senior, is at left j week. Members of the Masquer's 
He was Ail-Pacific Coast con- |c]tlb wjn hare tickets to sell after a 
;e end in 1824. TTie other reg- meeting of the organisation early Jiext 
wing man is . AJ Behcendt, a l WMk The prices will be 30c, SI 
•. Tackle Jobs are being handled > aQ(j
irly by Bill Friend, who is a bad j crew is at work on the first and 
r with bis 200 pounds of beef, (h;r<j ,e t ,eta of the play at the Ub- 
fenneth Cox. Gorrell, a giant, erty theater. The second set set was 
•rice Taylor, a big colored junior. I completed last week. The production 
wiH be a playmate o f Charlie Lg jn three gctJ. The first and last 
mn, are playing guard positions. Jct> uke piace jn Ambrose Apple. 
r frequently drops back to lu* I John's mansion on the coast o f Corn- 
.igakia. Sewell Crarath is a waU, The scene o f the second set 
bat veteran pivot man. { , laid on board an old pirate ship,
non Kaer, the Olympic sprinter, I The dramatic organisation is open­
ed the conference scorers tor a lnjf ttg 2925.29 season with this play.
is directing the team's play, j the dose o f the present season 
tarts all of the games, but Is j jba club will have presented more 
substituted by Bill Cook. Henry tban go long and short plays, almost 
re is playing bis last year « t  one-third o f this number being full- 
Bob Lee is s second string full- ic0(rth productions. Among those sl- 
Raymond Earle, another senior, reldf g|ren are “ Clarence,”  by Booth 
left half, and is as good as be Tarkington; “The Lost Silk Hat,”  by 
Morley Drury, 180-potmder, I Ix>rd x>uniany; “ Kasmus Monlanus,”
• only man on the eleven who by Ludwig Holberg; "The Thief,”  by
1 veteran. He tears loose from Henri Bernstein; “ Abraham Lincoln." 
half, and is one of the high by Jobn rtrinkwater; “The Tragedy
•s of the conference. L f  Van,”  by John Masefield; “ Loyal-
ithern California's record so far t i c , "  by John Galsworthy: "The 
•eason is; Southern California 1 jyOVPr Road,”  by A. A. Milne; 
anta Clara 9 ; Southern Calitor- j »Spreading the News.”  by Lady Greg-
---------  lory; "You and I," by Philip Barry;
(Continued on Page 4)_______ j “Going Up,”  by Otto Harbarti and
^ ^ ^ =S=- /I, ' j J. Montgomery and "Romance,’ ’ by
Edward Sheldon. Under Alexander 
Dean "He Who Gets Slapped," by 
Leonid Andreyev, wan given ita flritt 
production upon an American stage.
Robert It. ITousnmn. ii 
journalism, was the main 
the regular meeting of the Press club I 
Wednesday evening in the journalism 
shack. "Book Reviews" was the sub­
ject of Mr. Housman’s talk.
"A book reviewer is usually an ana­
thema to the writer," said Mr. IIous- 
man. "A  hundred dislike him to I 
every one that Ukea him," he stated 
“The reason la self-evident and an-1 
dent. The function of a reviewer is 
to criticise, but he must have knowl- 
edge to be in a position to criticise. 
The gift of criticism," he continued, | 
“ may be innate and may be acquired 
by hard work. George J. Nathan, as- j 
sociate editor o f the American Mer-1 
cury magazine, says that the critic! 
in all forma o f criticisms Is the per- 
son who shows o ff at the price of the I 
artist, and I agree with him.
"The book ia the medium whereby 
the book reviewer expresses himself, | 
but he must have tome kind o f a 
background," he said. In a footnote 
the speaker outlined 'background* as 
style, relation o f author to hook, place 
o f hook in literature, etc." He 
warned embryo hook reviewers or 
critics that riiey are limited bj
Spectators to Get 
Varsity- 1JSC Score 
at Freshman Game
Telegraphic returns on the Mon- 
tana-U.S.C. football game, which 
will be played tomorrow afternoon 
in Los Angelos, will bo given dur­
ing the Grizzly Cub-Vandal "Babe" 
game which will be played on 
Dornblasor field. The yearling 
struggle will start at 2:30, and the 
first returns on the Varsity con­
test will likely be given then.
. . “ .GRIZZiy CU8-VANDAL BABE 
"  “  ™  ELEVENS CLASH SATURDAY"What's tl 
Jcct of Mrs. < 
eipnl speaker
BOARD HEARS WORLD 
T  PARLEY CALL
II. Clapp's talk, pri 
the YWCA convm 
I tion held yesterday afternoon at 
o'clock in Main hall auditorium.
I Mrs. Clapp read a paper concei 
ling YWCA activities in which she 
j eluded the welfare o f the society i 
garding individuals and also the w 
I fare o f individuals regarding the < 
•"■■■* I gnnization. In discussing religl 
Clapp 
religio
! K U O M  Prize Program ! *  oDtana Yearlings to Make 
11 t • »*  . Pinal Try for Victory
Heard in  Monterey Tomorrow Afternoon
KUOM has awarded its box of 
Montana applies to Mrs. C. L. Wil­
liams of Monterey, Cal. The box was | 
offered to the radio fan j 
id, "Respect each I last Tuesday's progran 
differences and do I greatest distance.
Two football teams, both unsuc- 
ssfui in starts this season, will dash 
» reported | Saturday afternoon in a game which 
from the will decide for both schools the suc-
not Ignore them.”  In concluding the I Mrs. Williams snid that Kl'OM 0r toilure to* 1925 gridiron 
speaker advised, "Do not starve your drowned out the Warner Brothers I schedule. Yearling elevens repre­
soul but be just as indignant ns if J station, located in Los Angeles. 1 seating Idaho and Montana are slated 
someone suggested to starve your In furtherance of the state adver- for the battle, which will start at 
| mind.”  Using policy, which the station has 2:30 on Dornblaser field.
' " " "  Preceding the meeting President I adopted. KUOM is to broadcast a I The <r. m
. c um  M .v l u i  r . i  neleaoiM t .  Catherine Reynolds presided at a I series of short talks which will ad- * *  “ *** toe initial and
ASUM May Send Two Delegates t * L hort btu,iness B„ssjon in wWch .he v eu i.. ............. I " " 1 *wwar» IK« ot Montana's fresh-
World Court Conference at 
Prfaootoa University
perience, culture and background.
"There are various types o f criti 
cisms," he pointed out. "Amonj 
these are the resume form, the quot< 
form, and the critique forma. The I drably a man
crtise Montana products, produce, 
reminded the members o f the YWCA | and natural resources. The experi- 
| tea which Is to take place Wednesday I ment will be tried as a result of the 
I afternoon between 3 and 9 o'clock a t! belief that radio is fast becoming one 
Craig hall. All women were urged to | o f the most valuable advertising 
dvis-1 attend. It was announced the Red i mediums known today, 
i the .Cross drive, which the YWCA is The program broadcast last night, 
dii^f I sponsoring, had been postponed until I consisted o f several orchestra selec- 
' the first o f next week. President' tions played by the Grizzly band. The 
Reynolds notified the orgairation band numbers were played in the 
I that because o f  such extensive Home- j women's gym and were relayed to the 
| coming plans their Thanksgiving day | station by special phone line.
collegelatter often affords the inexperienced I vited from
opportunity to display his ignorance," I try. A straw vote on the World I pledge 
he warned. “ In fact, there are but < * * *  u  M a f  (aken bv T h , N« r  8tu-1 MU 
few accomplished critical book review
men team on the home field this year. 
The Grizzly Cubs have played two 
games, dropping the first encounter 
to the Bobkittens 21 to 7, and the 
second one to the Cougar Babes of 
W.8.C. by a 33 to 0  count. Idaho 
has also been defeated twice, losing a 
9 to 0 tilt to the W.8.C. freshmen ia 
addition to being beaten by Cheney 
Normal college.
None of the Grizzly Cub backs have 
The department of station publicity j * I .r V1*. crossing the
to la  .......................... ....................................... H  has been sending KUOM . weekly *°*L ‘ ^ touchdow n
* I were discussed. The chairman urged i programs to several of ,h . n-tropoB- ** ™
jlhe members to co-operate with the j tan newspapers. Programs are also! . '  J Sf ^riij gatli-
rious committees and passed around being sent to several Radio mags- If. U * and raced 29 yards for
the tally. Coach "W ee" Maudlin will
Further discussion o f th 
ability of sending delegates 
World Court conference was 
business of the Central hoard at it 
I meeting Tuesday afternoon in th«
ASUM store.
I Princeton university will he host at program would he limited. A brief 
the conference on December 13 to 15. l out,in« of future J>Un* at toe aociet 
J to which two represent at
I a woman, are in
the coun- ( slips o f paper to have each member I tines.
era in the game today. Then, too 
there ia the raw-oyster kind."
Mr. Hoosman illustrated forms o 
hook reviewing by reading Christo 
pher Ward's criticism o f "The Tat­
tooed Countess," "Th 
and "The Alaskan," and 
Mencken's criticism o f "Love O
dent from all colleges, the results of 
which, together with resolutions from 
the conference, will be presented to 
President Coolidge and the senate. 
Montana wit] wait until a preliminary
Green I l« t " l* urTe7 o f ,h* vot* *• ‘ “ ken before 
H | definitely considering the proposition.
The committee appointed to revise
her co-operation.
Dawes sang "Now Hleepi 
Crimson Petal" by Quilter. 
"Cradle Song" by Brahms. She 
accompanied by Miss Cowan at
and | 
waa I
The program for the week o f No- ®P“ re ” *n “  0l* Btrn^  S» '" r  
ember 15. is follows: an?  fa" 7 **» tea“ * ^he used against the Vandal "Babes".Sunday, Nov. 15. 9:15 P. M. 
Musical program by Dean DeLoss 
Smith, baritone: Him Harriet Gard-
(Continued on Page 3)
pier”  by Thomas Dixon sod “Salt ,h* AS™  constitution reported that 
-rogTeas has been made on the work| Water Ballad" by John Masefield. 
| illustrating both the humorous and 
| serious types.
j A short business session followed 
i Mr. Honstnan's talk. In which Eddie 
Reeder, president o f the Press club, 
[ reminded the members of the Press 
jclub banquet, which takes place early 
jin the winter quarter. He appointed 
j a committee to take charge of the 
(annual affair which consists o f Helen 
Walsh, Ben Quesnel, Harold Hepnel. 
j Louis Stevens, A1 Shack, Winnifred 
Wilson, Hulda Miller, Ann NHson and 
Anna belle Desmond.
I Following the business session re­
freshments were served.
and that a definite account 
made to the Central hoard a< 
date.
ill he 
later
University Faculty 
Backs Kaimin With • 
Large Subscription
The Kaimin has launched a cam* 
ign to increase its circulation among 
cully members.
Kalinins were placed in the Univers- 
r boxes of all faculty members Tuea- 
y. A card waa attached giving the 
ibscription rate o f $2 a year and a 
»tice that a Kaimin representative 
rjuld call on them.
Thus far the campaign has been 
____________ j highly successful. Nearly all o f the
■ faculty has responded willingly. • In
John (’alder, Hubert Herring I ord*r toat everyone may be reached ] pre
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
WORKERS SPEAK
Montana's line wHl outweigh the 
Idaho freshmen by a few pounds, hut 
this will be off-set by the poundage 
and speed o f the Vandal "Babe" 
backs, which arc rated among the 
largest and fastest in Northwest 
yearling football circles. Idaho has 
three all-state football stars of 1924 
in her freshman backfield. Stars of 
the Vandal "Babe" eleven are P i-  
jgoga, halfback. Boise high school; 
I Brown, end, Boise high school; Kawl-
__________  ings. halfback, Boise high school:
jWelo, quarterback. Saodpoint high 
Problems of Maintaining Peace Art| school; and two giant linemen from 
Reviewed and Explained Rupert high school. Burgher and
by Army Officer I Stone. Montana is given an even
___________  I break to win Saturday, even though
j the Grizzly
HEAR MAJOR SMITH;
Ms.
| Miss
Address Student Body 
at Convocation
| the 
the A
anvassiny will continue through Llnti ,)0jIlt(,,i 
part o f next
or G. L. Smith, s 
raity, Wednesday 
ula Rotary club 
v  o f peace, 
us plana for peac
Cubs were trouncoi 33 
ationed at the I to 0  by W.S.C. while Idaho lost 9 to 
addressed thej same school. The great im-
on the main-!
eak points
i each.
DRIVE 1$ DELAYED
TO
FOR AGGIE BATTLEi:I ferent beliefs
John Calder and Hubert Herring 
addressed the student body at a spe­
cial convocation this morning at 10 
>*dock is Main hall auditorium. The 
speakers were introduced by William 
| L. Young, student pastor.
receive material tor the “Where do we go. from here?”  was 
drive has delayed the ‘ be subject o f Mr. Cslder’s talk, in 
the annual membership which he spoke of his work o f teach-
rording to J tog foremen In various industries how j returing to the campus for Home- j ifcncy
't o  train their men while they carried coming and the Grizzly-Aggie battle, group zdv
I Many alumni and former students 
I have made known their intentions of
that might arise.
Nilson,
t»u their work." according to Helen Newman, secreJ JUKj
The speaker included in his talk the tnry o f the Homecoming committee, j 
wants and conditions o f workmen and ] A complete list o f visitors will up- j 
some of the average employers' meth-1 pear in the special Homecoming issue 
ods, both good and had. "In body (o f the Kaimin. Those that have sig- permanent military
reliance upon the brotherhood j urday 
of man to keep the peace, while a I Griszl 
third party holds for an adequate 
power to insure
Failure V 
Red Cross 
launching o
campaign on the campus, a<
Catherine Reynolds and A 
who are in charge of the drive.
As toon as the supplies arrive, each 
fraternity and sorority bouse, as well 
as the residence halls, will be can­
vassed members. Enrollment _____________I___ ^
dues in the Red Cross are $1 a veiir politic and body social," he snid, "envy 1 nified their intentions to dat 
and membership may be taken for one. •" * ' " o to  * «  “ u» ‘  ourselves Francis Gallagher, *23, Butte;
(two five ten years or life. of this in order to solve our social Moe, '24, Belgrade; Florence Sanden,
I Rodney Zachary o f KalUpell will I problems." Mr. Calder cited example. ’24, Helena: Sam Goza, Jr„ *25, Hel- 
have charge o f the drive at Booth regarding the relation between em- ena; Lucille Steele, ’25, Boulder; Ben 
I ball. The Tanans are also to assist pl°.vc and employer, especially during Gordon, *25, Butte; Harold Baird, 
he drive the past war. In concluding, the '23, Spokane; Eloise Baird, *25, Spo-
‘ |25, Belgrade; [with llttlj
StevensvUlc
ou will succeed in solving many I Ralph Crowell, *24, St, Regis; Kelse
ad perhaps strike n |Smith, '22, Helena; G. E. Sheridan, (third is.the one followed by th 
, j '02, Butte; L. R. Daems, *16, Mrs. L. I try from the colonial days.
provement shown in the University 
freshman team during th* past three 
He reviewed j weeks has boosted the stock o f the 
i in the future | Cuba.
The probable fine-tip for Montana 
is: Center, Taylor; left guard,
, Jones; right guard, Ke?l; left tackle.
The problem of maintaining peace p oKch: right tackle. Rarf-tC; left end. 
is one which has engaged the moat Fogarty; right end. Davis; quarter- 
brilliant minds in the country," said | hack, Olson; left half, Blr.hr; right 
speaker. “There are three dif-1haIf Sweetman; fullbacx. Parmalee.
Others likely to see action include: 
Heffern. Smith. Jelly. Stewart, Edge, 
he proper way to handle the situa-1 Dugan, nice. Lcverich. Evans Me- 
ion. One frtup advocates that the j Kiuley. Henry, Haines, Jamec, Ross, 
ation keep up a standing army to a (Johnson, Tarbet, McCarthy. Marsh, 
uffieient standard to meet any emer- j ^ a5en an<i Ernest.
Returns on the Montana-U.B.C. 
game which will be played in Los An- 
total disarmament J geles. will he given on the field Sat-
during the course o f the 
Cub-Vandal "Babe" struggle. 
Officials are: Beall, Denver, ref­
eree; Dee, Denver, umpire; Lansing, 
Beloit, head linesman.
re: |domestic tranquility and to impart
K. j knowledge o f national defense to the I QJt'FK^p SENDS OUT
 
speaker advised, "Work on the ele-lkane; Helena Wright, 
WE IS BERG GVES TAIK  * Of self-satisfaction (Gordon Reynolds, *24,
IGERHARDT TO APPEAIi\onh,Hr proU,tm>
happy medium.**
citizens who enjoy the libertu 
democratic grant and hence should he 
willing to do their part to perpet-
YELLOW SLIPS TO 
ERRING STUDENTS
"The first plan ed
cerned | Daems, *1 
world
Harlow ton; G. O. Baxte
PPA PS1 TO HOLD 
NITIATION FOR SIX
>pa Psi, national honorary 
iaceutical fraternity for men, 
laid Initiation for six of their 
*s tonight and tomorrow night. 
* new men to be taken in are; 
m Moyer, Myers; Earl Shied, 
th; Edwin Whitworth, Dell; 
i Lindlief, Missoula; Walter 
’d, Bozeman, and Charles Ah- 
f-flirisncy, Indiana, 
st and second degrees will be 
tonight and third degree to- 
w night. Refreshments will be 
I after the meeting this evening, 
next regular meeting of the 
will he held the first week in 
iher.
The life of Elena Gerhardt, well- j Hubert Herring’s talking 
known soprano, was the theme o f a chiefly the fallibility of sev 
| talk given by Professor A. II. Weis- established ideas and traditions, say*
berg to the Music club last night, log "That even the idea o f one God.
■ Elena Gerhardt will appear In Mis- that rules nil peoples and nil things
Mould next Thursday, under the sue- may be revolutionary. The word I White Sulphur Springs; A1
i pices of the Artists* Course, which patriotism is subject to just claim of J ‘23, Whitehall; Dorothy M
More than 250 students received a 
and ruled out J total o f 387 yellow slips during the 
by its prohibitive cost. The second last week, according to figures given 
is the dream of the idealist, while the {out f»Tm the registrar's office yes­
terday. Men lead in the figures, 176 
getting 200 slips. This amounts to
it believe
nted oral programs her ivestigntlou, h 
Mr. Herring
TRAINS TO BE MET 
BY ORGANIZATIONS
Bear Paws and Tanans will meet 
all trains, beginning Tueeduy evening, 
November 17, ad direct all alumni, 
former students and visitors to their 
place of lodgig, according to meeting 
reports of the two honorary organ­
izations.
Several automobiles have been en­
listed to aid in the transportation of 
the visitors. The Bear Paws have 
arranged for the seating of the crowd 
for the Grizzly-Aggie game.
has pre 
in the pafet.
Other features of the club's, pro- j H«lith Unveil, the English martyred'!'21, Arlee; W. C. Steinbach, *21, Wolf I thej 
gram were a series o f sketches of the nurse, whose last words were, "Pa- Creek; Lloyd 8. Roberts, *10, Ilamil- j patriotic 
lives of famous composers. Lucille triotisin is enough." He told, from ton; Ted L. Ramsey, ’23, Sioux Fulls, civilixed 
Rector read a paper on “ Strauss,”  j ids own observation, how it was the 8. I).; D. M. Conner, Darby; Payne savage i
to war unless
'16, Deer Lodge; Welling Napton, Jr., I that that is the cheapest way to at- 
'23, Deer Lodge; Bernice Thompson, tain its ends and believes that it has 
*24, White Sulphur Springs; Fred a good chance to win its campaign.
Buck, *06, Helena; C. Tyman. *17,1 “ Let us not discard a reality for ax
Straw, ideal until we are sure that the ideal I there is no definite basis for com- 
e, *23, j is a reality," continued Major Smith, j parison between the uurnber o f yellow
J 1.477 notices for each ot the recip­
ients. Women were a little lower, 
getting only 117 notices distributed 
among 81 individuals, or 1.444 apiece. 
"Owing to the change in policy
' continued, Mark Good, '25; Angelina Bnrubart, “ To attain this ideal we must first | slips sent out last year and those ta­
iled the example of| ’23. Willow Creek; Lambert Demers, | educate the people to the point where sued this quarter," said It. IL Jesse,
able to thiuk beyond their J dean of men, yesterday, 
i. Not only have we the The faculty has been asked to turn 
lountries to educate, but the I into the registrar's office slips for D
j Nun Walsh on "Tchaikowski,”  and custom of both the French and Ger-
I Helen Reeves on "Schubert". The man people to teach their children,
program concluded with a plonn solo from the elementary grades up, to 
(by Jean Cowan. hate one another, giving them ex-
----- - ■' ........... . ............  . a tuples of one another's unfairness.
I Gist Club to Broadcast Monday j some of them untrue and some of
------ 1 them true. At this point he said.
Members of the University Men’s J "Patriotism is not enough." The 
Glee club will broudeast n concert j speaker criticised Mussolini’s recent 
J over KUOM next Monday night, nc- political tactics in Italy and then
ell.
npleton, *16. Kalispell.
rording to an annoucement raude yes- s/>o!ce of the suppressed true spirit of to ha 
the
averages as well as for E or F grades. 
"Only a student who has studied j Last year the slips were sent in only
---------------------------------I the entire background of history for E or F standing.
R A N K IN  S PEAK S S U N D A Y j would be able to talk or conceive in-1 "Indication of a D grading does not
A T  U N IV E R S IT Y  C H U R C H  telligcntly on a subject so great as always call for a yellow slip, as the 
the present one, as most people do j office is making u careful comparison 
Miss Jeanette Rankin will lead the!not know of the disgraceful military 
discussion in an open forum ut the episodes that have occurred in the 
University church Sunday night, at 8 past, as our histories do not tell all 
o'clock. Miss Rankin will talk of the j of the stories of b; tie but rather 
"Outlawry of War". She would like j bring out the glorious side. The idea
Music departmet.
“Pa- present f<
large number of students | that we have nev< 
r a lengthy discussion of j is fast coining to
onvh".
-ommitted 
a thing <
A-rong 
►f the
of grades in all departments before 
sending out the notices. Those hav­
ing a single I) but having their other 
grades well above passing may not 
receive slips," said Dean Jesse. "How­
ever, if a student's report shows sev­
eral I>*s he will get a slip for each 
one."
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fans what a few ounces o f fight can do to 
barrels o f odds.
Give ’em hell, Grizzlies!
Winter Is Here
California™Here W e  C om e!
rp O M O R R O W  the Grizzlies face 'U.S.C. 
at Los Angeles in the last conference 
^  game o f the season. I t  is tlie: longest 
trip ever undertaken by a Montana foot­
ball team and the first in history the Uni­
versity has engaged the southern Cali­
fornia school in any dual contest.
The Grizzlies are up against terrific 
odds. Not only are they meeting the 
strongest aggregation on the Pacific coast, 
but they will go into the game handicapped 
by the change of climate and tbe loss o f 
two star performers. While the Trojans 
Were defeated 'by Stanford in an early 
season game and thereby virtually elim­
inated as a  conference contender, the 51-to- 
7 trouncing they 'handed Idaho two weeks 
ago hears out the assumption that Coach 
Jones has "built up a marvelous scoring 
machine.
Though Southern California is picked to 
beat Montana by  a wide margin, one thing 
is certain,— the Grizzlies will not go into 
the game a whipped aggregation at the 
start. They are going in there to do or 
die, and that means to win or know the 
reason why. I f  the Trojans expect to play 
tag with a team broken in morale and 
spirit, they have another guess coming. 
They will face eleven alert, aggressive 
Grizzlies—a team light In weight but 
heavy in spirit—an opponent ready and 
eager to take advantage o f  the slightest 
opening.
Tomorrow Montana will show California
9HE signs are unmistakable. During the past few weeks, everything which was green turned to a burned brown 
and thence to white. Lawn-mowers have 
been taken back to the store-room for their 
winter’s hibernation; birds which arrived 
early last spring have returned to their 
southern homes and have been replaced 
here by that variety which can live -on 
mountain scenery and snowballs.
The “ kids,”  too, have ceased congre­
gating on the corner lot to engage in “ cam- 
mie” and “ aggie”  hostilities. They have 
put away their marbles and bikes, and are 
now spending their spare time in sharpen­
ing skates and repairing toboggans, in an­
ticipation of a long, hard winter. The 
care-free Montana boy no longer trudges 
merrily along a dusty road, shirtless and 
barefooted, happy in the thoughts o f a 
plunge in the o l ’ swiinmin’ hole or an after­
noon’s fishing.
But the “ kids”  are not the only an­
nouncers o f the new season. The “ grown­
ups”  play their part, as well. Grandpa 
has discarded the old, black, wide-brimmed 
hit and has donned the woolly scarf, heavy 
overcoat and ear-muffs. Cane in hand, he 
rather falteringly wends his way to a 
friend who is less fortunate than himself, 
in that the winter’s rheumatism has al­
ready set in.
And, on the campus, everybody and 
everything seems to cry out “ Winter is 
■here'” . 'The rah-rah boys no longer blos­
som forth, hatless, in rainbow sweaters and 
golf sox rill in readiness for a day’s golf­
ing. And at evening, despite Boreas’ kind­
liness, students in “ campustry”  have 
ceased indulging in romantic, moonlit 
strolls. Instead, they seek the comforts of 
a oozy davenport and a cheery fire as a 
stimulus for  Whispering “ sweet nothings”  
to their temporary affinities.
Yes, winter is 'here.
— G. S.
Montana Fight
N o vm to r 4, 1900 
Main hall auditorium echoed with 
the glamour o f women students.
One o f them mounted the stage and 
■a hush spread through the assemblage.
IT Irene .Was Been a “ Wreck fling”  
There’s supervised study, 
Probation galore,
A eonflnb with Sedman,
The family gets sore 
When slips that are yellow 
Are slippod ‘neatfh your dooi 
iNow all you dumb women 
.Just what 26 the score?
“ Loyalty to Montana teams and 
Montana traditions does not belong 
to the University men only.”
‘ 'Tonight, tomorrow night and the 
night after we are going to be out 
there with the football squad and we 
are going to yell our heads off.” 
Bursts o f applause greeted the 
speaker.
M ASQ UER  PIN  L O S T
Wednesday evening between the 
Library and the corner of Univers­
ity and Higgins avenue. Finder please 
notify Dorothy Dali, phone 756 J.
Forestry school rifle club I| 
practice Sunday afternoon at 2 
in the ROTC armory.
CARL BEALL, President
Fifteen minutes later seventy-five 
University women were out on the 
football field.
I The Enthusiasticers were operat-
Welcome—-
Especially all students, at the dance, 
cabaret style, given on Friday night 
from 9 to 12 o ’clock, at
The Blue Parrot
(Missoula's Original)
Sigma Chi Orchestra Short Ori«rj j
“ W ot’s eatin’ on you?”
“Alas'! Alas'!”  ilie sighed, counting 
is 'Change.
Fight Montana
The most unbearable guy on earth 
is a ■sinner who has recently turned 
■saint.
Health Department
Gives Sick Report
Free Facts for Fresh 
Petting does not always mean being 
kind to dumb animals. Oftener it is 
a -case o f .dumb animals being kind to 
eodb -other.
Lest you are mistaken—The com­
pacts carried by women nowadays are 
no new thing. One was signed on the 
Mayflower.
Just a suggestion for the Missoulian 
Thanksgiving Menu contest:
T— hree Star Heaaessey 
H armltaga 
A — bsinthe 
N— eetar 
K— entucky Club 
S— cotch 
G— ordoa Gia 
I—co Water 
V — ermosth 
1 -tor's  Gia 
N— itroglycerlss 
G— inger.
— All are found in Montana.
More men received medical treat­
ment than women during the month 
| o f October, according to the monthly 
report issued by the University 
I health office. More colds were treat­
ed than any other sickness.
The report for the women is as fol­
lows: Visits to office, 123; visits to 
home, 23; visits to hospital, 22; visits 
to infirmary, 20; dressings, 10; colds 
{and minor ills, 87; sent to doctors, 
14; eye examinations, 1; sent to Craig 
hall infirmary, 5; sent to North hall 
infirmary, 5.
The report for the men is: Visits 
to office, 214; visits to home, 6; 
| visits to hospital, 34; visits to in- 
| firmary, 5 ; colds and minor ills, 155; 
dressings, 57; sent to doctors, 18; 
eye examinations, 2 ; sent to infirmary 
at South hall, 5; sent to hospital, 5; 
operations, 2.
A L C H E M IS T  C L U B  M E E TS
Lines o f football men remind us 
That we too can push and shove. 
And departing leave behind us 
Footprints on another's mug.
Members of the Alchemist dub 
held a short business meeting in the 
Chemistry building last evening. Re­
freshments were served after ad­
journment.
-Ex.
Fafrylike—
“ Did yon say she danced like n 
zephyr?”
“ Zephyr—hell—like a heifer!”  
— Ex.
C O M M U N IC A TIO N
November 7, 1225.
Editor of Kaimin:
I wonder what results can be ex­
pected from the visits and speeches 
of Dr. Wirt on behalf of peace and 
the World Court. I, .myself, heard 
only the address on War in History. 
This so completely distressed and dis­
heartened me that I dared not hear 
more.
I believe in- peace and not in war. 
I believe in the application of intel­
ligence, not force, to the solution of 
international problems. But must 
we not insist £hat those who advo­
cate intelligence, use intelligence in 
its advocacy. This we cannot say 
that Dr. Wirt did. War in -History is 
a staggering subject, calling for 
calmness as well as courage, for in­
sight as well as knowledge, for sym­
pathy as well as excitement in its 
treatment. Of these qualities Dr. 
Wirt had emotional excitement and 
some knowledge. The rest we can­
not credit him with.
Not a single illustration used by 
Dr. Wirt, so far as I can now recall, 
really pointed the lesson he sought to 
make it point. Spain, for instance, 
made war and Spain is now the least 
of the small. But England has also 
been a nation of war and is now today 
a great nation of great nations. But 
all nations have been warrior nations 
and so no conclusion on War in His­
tory can be drawn from this sort of 
reasoning. The Turks made a pow­
der magazine of the Parthenon and it 
was blown up. Therefore war de­
stroys the finest works of art. But 
many of the finest buildings in an­
tiquity were paid for from the spoils 
of war., In fact, the Parthenon itself 
was, at least in part, financed by 
tribute wrung by force from unwill­
ing “ allies” of Athens. Therefore 
war fosters art:
Take one more, a big one. The 
Abolitionists were unpopular but pre­
pared the way for the Emancipation 
Proclamation, which could not have 
been issued had not Garrison and 
others made all things ready for it. 
But Garrison, John Brown, and 
others did not by intelligence, arbi­
tration, or a World Court prepare 
the minds o f Jefferson Davis, and a 
few others to resign themselves to 
this Proclamation. The logic of this 
illustration is: Force your ideas of
right and liberty on others at the 
point o f the bayonet.
J The total effect of Dr. Wirt's 
(speech would geem to be the encour­
agement of a narrow self-complacency 
on the part o f us citizens of the U. S. 
and a determiantion to compel the 
{rest o f the world to take our view of 
J justice. “ For peace must come and 
will come," he argued, “ under the 
magic spell of Old Glory.”
I suspect that if we in the U. 6. 
are going to be o f service to the rest 
o f the world in bringing about the 
abolition of war, we shall have to be­
gin by reciting our failures and not 
l our successes. Or should it be by 
tasking ourselves whether we are will- 
ling to share raw materials and mark­
ets with the rest o f the world? Or 
land and home with other peoples 
and races ? Or sumbit questions of 
“ honor”  to arbitration? Problems 
are not solved by closing your eyes to 
the difficulties.
H U N G !
I She was only a coal heaver's (laugh- 
I terr but the places she had bin.— Ex.
O&e Pin Plus One Pint 
Equals One Laugh
Y W C A  T O  H O N O R  FR E S H M E N
W. P. C.
MONEY FOR PHOTOS 
DUE, WARDEN SAYS
Orders for group and individual 
pictures go in today, and the money 
for the groups must come with the 
order, according to Bob Warden, 
editor of the 1926 Sentinel.
Any clubs or organizations who 
want space in the Sentinel must ar­
range for it tomorrow, as the organ- 
I ization section, including aH social and 
professional fraternities and other 
clubs, closes Friday. Forty-four or­
ganizations are now in the section, 42 
(o f which have had their picture taken.
The senior section, including the 
activity list, is being compiled, and 
with the exception of those seniors 
who are not on the campus this quar­
ter, will be finished in a few days.
According to the editor, one-half 
of the advertising, or $600, has been 
contracted for, $1,200 being the total.
Wraiths from the black mouth of 
Hellgate canyon spoke softly as they 
sped across .the expanse of Dorn- 
jblaSer field. Far up on the side of 
Mount Sentinel an evergreen cruci­
fied itself on the moon's cold surface. 
And, lost in the bleacher's long waste, 
a couple sat in silent communion.
Abruptly, be caught her scented 
hand and pressed it against bis warm 
liptf. “ Sweet, I love, love, love you. 
j Can you realize what a wondrous pic- 
{ ture of soft tenderness you paint 
within my weary soul? Can you 
know . . his voice broke, hope­
lessly.
I “Yes, honey,”  she whispered. “ I 
know because I feel the same trou­
bled happiness.”
Slowly he drew her into his anxious 
arms. “ Will you wear my pin?”  he 
begged, brushing aside the perfumed 
hair that strove to bide her ear.
Her lips met his— in answer.
They parted lingeringly at the 
house.
“ I win that pint,”  he rhapsodized 
as he hurried along the icy walk.
“ Another pin,”  she laughed ns she 
ran up the stairs.
The moon hid its face behind u lucj 
iloucl.
Freshmen girls will be honor guests 
at a tea for all University women to 
be given by the local YWCA Wednes­
day afternoon, November 18, be­
tween the hours o f 3 and 5 o'clock, 
in Craig hall parlors.
This is the second o f a series of 
teas given by the YWCA for the pur­
pose of enabling the upperclass girls 
to become acquainted with the new 
girls on the campus.
G IR LS ’ R IF L E  TE A M  M E E TS
Members of the girls* rifle team 
met Tuesday afternoon in the Natural 
Science auditorium to organize the 
Girls’ Rifle club. The officers are: 
Kathleen O'Donnell, Billings, presi­
dent; Agnes Getty, Missoula, secre­
tary and treasurer.
American Bank .Bldg., Cedar and 
Higgins— Phone 370w 
A M E R IC A N  B A R B E R  SHOP 
and B E A U T Y  PARLOR 
The Barber Shop De Luxe for 
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care 
W . H. Dobsloff, Prop.
PAXSON PAINTINGS ' 
ARE SHOWN IN 
ART EXHIBITION
Phipps-Luther Married at Aurora
C. G. Phipps, *21, and Dorothy 
Luther, University of Minnesota *23, 
were married at Aurora, Minnesota, 
June 20. They are now living in 
Gainesville, Florida, where Mr. 
Phipps is instructor of mathematics 
at the University of Florida.
The WORTH
Chimney Comer 5c
in Trade
invites you to clip this ad and use it as a Good f o r
part payment on your short orders. 5 c  p a y ­
ment on
These are worth 5c on each order. Only your or-
one per person for each order. der.
Thirty original paintings by the 
j late Edgar Samuel Paxson, the Mon­
tana artist who specialized in Indian 
subjects, were displayed at the meet­
ing of the Art League in the'Fine 
Arts studio, Tuesday evening. Most 
of these portrayed Indians, among 
them Charlo and other famous Indian 
chiefs, and Indian life, but several 
pictured early American life, includ­
ing the landing of the Pilgrims, buf­
falo on the plains, and noted men of 
the west and middle west.
The program for the evening was 
opened with two solos by Nan Walsh, 
accompanied on the piano by Mrs. 
Helen Haas. William Garver gave 
a reading of a paper written by him 
self, entitled “ Custer’s Last Stand,” 
and Frances Elge played several solos 
on the saxaphone, accompanied by 
Dorothy Douglass on the piano. 
Dancing and refreshments closed the 
social session.
The paintings were donated for the 
evening by the Mrs. E. S. Paxson, C. 
F. Kellogg, A. J. Gibson, C. E. Si­
mons, H. H. Parsons, W. P. Forbis, 
H. L. Forbis, F. T. Sterling and F. 
Murray. A large painting of Saca- 
jawea ,the Indian maiden, which hangs 
in the University library, was also 
loaned.
Florence Hotel
Barber Shop
and
B E A U T Y  PAR LO R  
(Ladies’ Haircutting)
For Appointment Phone 331
mmmmk
15 Jewel
Filled White Gold 
Case
Good looking, accurate and de­
pendable— more than that, we 
think it’s the biggest watch value 
in town at
16 Jewel
W R IS T  W A T C H
Constructed for hard service 
and punctual performance—you 
von’t see it elsewhere at this un- 
jsual price.
$ 18.50
B. & H. Jewelry Co.
•■imiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiimiiiiuimmimHimui'1
B ecom e A n  E xpert on  
Y ou r Instrum ent
Why remain a half-way player when you have 
the opportunity of going ahead, when you can 
take instructions in Conducting, and
Saxaphone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe, All 
Wood-Winds and Band Instruments
Many a student, on leaving college, has fallen 
into a good job, because he could produce the 
goods on his particular instrument, or became 
competent to handle a band.
Saxaphone and Clarinet Repairing
Professor A . Hoelscher
Band Director, Grizzly Band
ie young man w ho starts 
w ith a Stetson is establishing a 
lifetime habit.
STETSON HATS
Styled fo r  young men
Full Fashioned
SILK HOSIERY
Lovely semi-chiffon silk .Hosiery, full fash­
ioned with slenderizing “ slipper heel” feature.' 
New shades—Toreador Cheri, Platinum, Sunset, 
Sunburn, Nude, Chaire, Hoggar, Tille, Taupe and 
Black.
You can be assured when you select Kayser 
that you select a silk stocking, glove-fitting and 
delicately lustrous, as only pure silk stockings 
can be. You can wear and wear them and wash 
and wash them too.
Friday. November 13,1925 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N S
m a d d o c k  g i v e s  r e a d i n g
B E F O R E  H O M E E C  C L U B
Margaret Maddock read a group of 
Colonial recipes at the regular meet­
ing of the Home Economics club held 
Wednesday night at 7:30 in the 
Natural Science building.
A schedule of programs for the re­
maining meetings during the year is 
oow being made.
DIXON T O  T A L K  A T  H A L L
ON T R A V E L S  IN E U R O P E
Virginia Dixon, instructor of eco­
nomics, TiE talk to the girls of North 
tall at their regular meeting Monday 
•veiling. Miss Dixon will give an ac­
count o f her travels in Europe dur- 
ng the past year. She will also speak 
o the girls at Craig hall the follow- 
og Monday on the same topic.
JERRY RAMSKILL 
TO DEMONSTRATE 
TIMBER PHYSICS
It’s A
Pleonastic 
- P en  r x
j Jerry Ramskill, instructor in for­
estry, will open the University timber 
physics laboratory In rooms 101-103 
I of the Forestry building, next week. 
With the assistance of Raymond H.
| Bitney. graduate student, Professor 
j Ramskill will give a demonstration of 
the testing of the strength of the na- 
j tive wood on Homecoming day for the 
benefit of the aluinni.
There are three methods or steps 
in the testing of wood; according to 
j Professor Ramskill. Timber has 
I strength in tension, stress in com- 
| pression, and strength combining both 
tesion and compression, as a bridge 
beam supported on the ends with a 
load in the middle. Cleavage and 
shearing tests will also be made. 
Cleavage is the ability o f wood to re- 
! sist splitting, and shearing means the 
ability to resist the action of a knife.
The timber physics experiment lab­
oratory in operation next week will 
comprise, but one unit o f the labora­
tory as it will be when funds permit 
enlargement, according to T. C. 
Spaulding, dean of the Forestry 
school. The next unit will be a wood 
preservation room, with equipment 
consisting of high pressure cylinders, 
steam pumps, air, vacuum and elec­
tric pumps. The third unit will con-- 
sist of dry kilns for experiment and 
constructional work in the seasoning 
of woods, and a model saw mill.
YELL KINGS 
KOLUM
FROSH DEBATE TEAM j 
I CANDIDATES HAVE j 
PRELIMINARY TESTS!
The uncon­
ditional and per­
petual guarantee 
o f  service given 
with each 
Conklin Endura 
puts more words 
into a fountain 
pen than any­
body will live 
to write.
Conklin Endura, at $5 
and $7, in red, black, 
mahogany; long or 
short; d ip  or ring cap.
A  wide variety of 
ocher Conklin pens 
and pencils, in rubber I 
and all metals—  I
priced as low as $1.00 
for pencils and $2.50 
for pens. Conklin 
quality in every one.
THE CONKLIN PEN 
MFG. CO .
TO LEDO. OH IO
Chicago S u  Francisco Bouton
BY “S P O T”  S A N FO R D
Montana's football season will 
close with the Grizzly-Bobcat game on 
Dornblaser field Thanksgiving day. 
This day has also been chosen for 
Homecoming, a day when Montana 
alumni will gather for their annual 
reunion. These former students and 
graduates are looking forward with a 
great deal of interest to the program 
| that we have outlined for them.
A brief outline o f the pep-program 
for Homecoming will show what is to 
be expected from the students. At 
7:30 p. m. on Wednesday an SOS 
will be held, followed by a large bon­
fire, which will be lighted on the 
skating rink south of the Forestry 
building. From'the University a rally 
led by the band, will proceed to the 
downtown district and back to the 
University. Between halves of the 
game several features by the Uni­
versity and the State college will be 
staged.
Let’s put this tiling across; every­
body make it his job to attend all of 
the sessions which are to be held on 
these two days. Montana has the 
team, Montana has the spirit, we 
know what can be done. Let’s do it!
S C H O O L S U R V E Y  R E P O R T
S E N T  T O  S T A T E  BOARD
A survey of the administrative of­
fices of the University has been made 
during the past week. A report of 
the findings of the survey will be sent 
to the state board o f education, at 
Helena, for use in an investigation of 
University conditions which was 
started a short time ago.
D r. A .  G . W h a ley
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Treatments Given for Muscular 
Trouble
305 Smead-Simons Bldg. 
Phone 181
W E  A R E  NOW  IN  O UR  OW N
DrivurselfCarCo.
104 W . Spruce Phone 95
Florence Stratton 
Josephine Polgrean
Claire Beauty Shop
Florence Hotel Block Phone 1941
o n h litL
ENDURAtr’Prrpa Qwmtttd
STUDENTS’  STORE
Oa the Campus
lobes, Diamonds and Jewelry 
Vateh Repairing a Specialty
b . L. W O R K IN G
(Always Working)
N. Higgins Phone 84-R
CLAUDE KIFF
Announces the Opening of a
Saxophone and[Clarinet 
Studio
j! . -  f o r
Beginners and Advanced Students 
1 Specializing in teaching the tricks of playing 
popular dance music
^Sing W ilma Building Phone486-R
Frosh men and women debate can- 
I didates reported to H. M. Keele, de- 
I bate instructor, for tryouts last night 
in room 116 of the library building.
I The tryouts were mainly to determine 
| the speaking ability o f the various 
candidates for the squad.
The prohibition question, both pro 
I and con, was the subject of the try­
outs. As yet the question for the 
University-Montana State freshman 
debate, which will be held late in this 
[quarter or early in the winter quar- 
i ter, has not been decided upon but 
J will be announced at a later date.
I Members of the debate squad will be- 
I gin preparation at that time. Ac­
cording to Professor Keele, a short 
course in argumentation and instruc-; 
tions in debate technique will be o f - , 
fered the debate students.
Candidates for membership on the j 
freshman debate squad are: Ivan;
Caraway, Henry Hough, Edmund; 
Andrette, A. V. Hims, Bruce B. Hall, j 
Ted Fritzpatrick, Roger Johnston, | 
Walter Monsale and Winfield Page, j
Candidates for the women’s debate | 
squad are; Marian 'Hall, lone Gard-1 
ner, Dorothy Quigley, Elsie Blair,! 
Clare Flynn, Pauline Astle and Eliza- ! 
beth Maury.
Annual Frosh Dance 
Delayed; Yearlings 
to Paint *‘M ’ y Again
The freshman class held a regular 
meeting yesterday afternoon at 5 
o’clock in Main hall auditorium, at 
which President John Bolton pre­
sided.
President Bolton reported the an­
nual frosh dance, given in honor of 
the sophomores, would be postponed 
until early in the winter quarter. He 
urged the members of the class to* 
attend the Montana-Idaho frosh game
noon on Dornblaser 
me will be the team's 
appearance on their 
was announced that 
vould not be honored
Saturday after 
field, as this ga 
first and final 
home field. It 
ASUM tickets i 
for this game.
Mr. Bolton reminded the class that, 
according to tradition, the “M”  had 
to be painted before Homecoming, 
and stated that plans would be made 
later. He announced the next fresh- 
man meeting would be held in the 
evening rather than in the afternoon, 
as a remedy for the usual poor at­
tendance.
After the suggestion of the presi­
dent, the class gave a rising vote of 
confidence to Tom Young, recently 
appointed frosh yell king.
K U O M  Prize Program 
Heard in Monterey
(Continued from Page 1)
ner, soprano; Mr. A. H. Weisberg, 
violin; Mrs. DeLoss Smith and Miss 
Bernice Berry, accompanists. Rev. 
Woolsey E. Couch o f the First Chris­
tian church, speaker.
Piano Prelude, Selected....Mrs. Smith 
Fear Not Ye, Oh IsraeL.Dudley Buck
Consider the Lilies.... ...DeLoss Smith
DeLoss Smith.
Hymn, Softly Now the Light o f Day 
Hymn, Come Holy Ghost in Love 
Mr. Weisberg.
Radio Sermon, “The Genius of the 
Hebrew People,”  by Rev. W. E. 
Couch.
The Spirit’s Song..... .’........   Haydn
My Redeemer and My Lord....... Buck
Miss Gardner.
The Publican...,..... .......DeLoss Smith
Goin* Home................................Dvorak
DeLoss Smith.
How Long Wilt Thou Forget Me
Oh Lord ................................ Meitzke
Ave Maria.......;.........  Mascagni
Miss Gardner.
Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses
...... .........................._Arr. by Kreisler
The World Is Waiting for the Sun­
rise ........ ......................... ................
A. H. Weisberg.
Monday, Nov. 16, 8:00 P. M.
On this date the State University 
of Montana Glee club, under the di­
rection of Dean DeLoss Smith, will 
make its first appearance for the year 
1925-26 season. It will broadcast a 
program of chorus numbers, vocal, 
and instrumental solos. The Glee 
club will be assisted by Miss Alta 
Bloom, violinist, and Mrs. DeLoss 
Smith, pianist.
Dr. Paul C. Phillips; head of the 
History department, will give a 20- 
minute talk, on “ Literature of the 
Northwest Indians.”
Thursday, Nov. 19, 8:00 P. M. 
Program arranged by the Rotary 
club o f Missoula.
Duet, Greeting;....’.............Mendelssohn
Rotary Ann’s Olson and Bishop.
Oh Rotary.......  .............. ..Selected
Rotarian DeLoss Smith.
Two Bayou Songs.... .Lilly Strickland
Rotary Ann Olive McLeod.
Rotary ..........................  Henry Gatley
District Governor. Sixth District, 
State of Montana.
Duet, Love Came CaUing..Bainbridge 
Rotary Anna’s Olson and Bishop.
Solo, Sylvia...,...................Oley Speaks
Rotary Ann Olive McLeod.
Solo. Mother o’ Mine............ .......Touer
Rotarian DeLoss Smith.
Duet. By the...Waters of Minne­
tonka ..................Thurlow Lieurance
Rotary Ann’s Olson and Bishop.
Solo, Once in April Weather.........
........ ...................John Prindle Scott
Rotarian DeLoss Smith.
Solo, The Home Rnn.,.DeLoss Smith 
Rotnrian DeLoss Smith.
Solo. Was But Isn’t.....DeLoss Smith
Rotaiian DeLoss Smith.
Solo, Oh Could I Express In
S o n g ..........................Malashkin
Rotary Ann Olive McLeod.
Address..........................By Tom Davis
Past Third Vice-president, Rotary 
International.
Song. Rotary Forever........... Selected
Rotarian DeLoss Smith.
THE WORLD PASSES 
LEAVING MEMORIES
“ Through rain and snow and the 
hot glare of August suns, I have stood 
here, a memorial, and a tradition of 
Montana. Years have passed over 
me, and each succeeding year has left 
something in the way of a memory—  j 
and has taken something, too.
“ It isn’t all pleasant, either. I ! 
have seen girls come down to the 
University, fresh, unspoiled, sweet, 
And four years later, I  have seen 
them leave . . .
“ I have seen earnest seekers after 
knowledge gradually sink lower and 
lower into the depths o f despondency, 
desiring companionships and associa­
tions that were denied them.
“ I have known romance, too. Here, 
within my solid arms, love has come 
to many. The ecstasy of confessed 
love! The shyness,, the earnestness, 
the innocence of young dreams—I  
have seen them all, but even the 
sweetness of such moments is tinged 
with the bitterness of those other 
nights when two dreamers awakened 
to stark realities . . .
“ I have given rest to many. Old 
women, feebly tottering their way 
homeward, have stopped for a mo­
ment in my embrace. Impatient 
young bloods have cooled their heels 
near me, awaiting the coming of the 
one girl. This small world has gone 
by me in endless procession, each tiny 
note of the whole leaving me some­
thing of himself—his dreams, his 
ideals, his life.”
Vivian Ann Brady of Craig hall has 
recovered from a few days’ illness.
N O T IC E
H. M. Keele, debate instructor, has 
announced that a meeting will be 
held in room 306 of the library at 5 
o’clock next Monday afternoon, for nil 
women of sophomore rank or above 
who are interested in women's debate.
On Tuesday at 5 o'clock Mr. Keele 
will call a meeting of the Varsity men 
o f sophomore rank or above who are 
eligible for debate this year,:
Helen Chaffin was a dinner guest 
at the Kappa Delta house Wedensdny 
evening.
D ia lto
T O D A Y
ADOLPHE MENJOU
“ The King on Main 
Street”
with
Greta Nissen, Bessie Love 
S A TU R D A Y  
Rialto
COUNTRY STORE
and
“ The King on Main 
Street”
SU N D A Y  A N D  M ONDAY 
“ NIGHT LIFE OF 
NEW YORK”
with
Rod LaRocque, Dorothy. Gish, 
Ernest Torrence
“ Onr Gang”  and 
Pathe News
N O T IC E
Organizations desiring space in 
the Sentinel must make arrange­
ments today. The section will be 
closed this week. Orders for 
prints of group picturos, accom­
panied by the 75-cent charge, will 
be forwarded to the St. Paul studio 
tonight.
BO B W A R D E N , Editor.
l m a
Starting Sunday
For Best Shoe Repairing
See
Leading Electric Shoe 
Repair Shop 
514 South Higgins Avenue 
J. A. Lacasse
The P O W D E R  P U F F  
Beauty Shoppe
Mrs. Harmon Mrs. Dean
ROOM 210, H AM M OND B LO C K  
Phone 676 J
B lack Cyclone
U.S.C. C R A C K  P U N TE R
BO B L E E
Heavy, hard-hitting fullback. He I 
carries the ball well and is a good 
punter. Also passes well.
Pre-Holiday Sale
Ladies’  Fine Chiffon Silk Hose 
ALLAN A BRAND
8 9 c
They fit snug, are good looking and wear well. 
Twelve new shades to select from. This is a 
very special price and will be for a few days 
only.
THE TO G G ERY
GRIZZY BAND AIRED 
FROM RADIO STATION
The Grizzly band will give a series 
of three concerts, the first to be some 
time in December, according to Albert 
Hoelseher, bandmaster. The purpose 
o f the concerts is to raise money for 
a st.Hc tour which is being planned
The
program from KUOM, the Univers­
ity station, list  night:
March, “Our Favorite Regiment,”  
Dominlk Brtl; waltz, “Mission of 
Love,”  Edward Russell; selection, 
“ Adoration,”  BorowsH; medley, 
“Feist’s All Hit,”  Seiaeca; selection, 
“ I Miss My Swiss,”  Abel Baer; selec­
tion, “ Simplicity,”  Dorothy Lee; 
march, “America Victorious,”  Miller.
the Mil ilia
mty High school ha been secured 
sli ihe exact
dates have not been set. 
The band broadcast tl
Elsie Gusdanovich and Evelyn Clin­
ton were dinner guests of Dorothy 
Norton at the Alpha X i Delta house 
Wedesday.
T h o se  
"Letter” Men
They're your pride. You 
admire them for their 
"never-say-die”  stamina.
So with Smith Smart Shoes. 
They’ re college favorites 
because they, too, stand 
the "g a f f” — and stay 
smart doing it.
$mifhSlmattShoes
"They Stay Smart With Long Service”  
Men’s Shoe Department
M E N
W e Are Showing the Smartest 
of Cords
NEW COLORS AND WEAVES 
Guaranteed Quality
One Price—
$4.95
Y andt &  D ragstedt Co.
Near N. P. Depot
F R E S H M E N , SOPHOM O RES, JU N IO R S , S EN IO R S, A T H L E T E S
D o Y o u  K n o w ?
“ H O W  T O  S T U D Y ”
The Students' Hind-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of 
Effective Study 
by
W IL L IA M  A L L A N  BROOKS
A G U ID E  containing hundreds of practical hints and short cots In 
the economy of learning, to assist students in securing M AXIM UM  
S C H O L A S TIC  R E S U L TS  at a minimum cost of time, energy, and 
fatigue.
E S P E C IA L L Y  R E C O M M E N D E D  for overworked students and 
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and 
honor students -who are working for high scholastic achievement.
SOME OF THE TOPICS COVERED
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective 
Study.
Preparing for Examinations. 
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion in Relation to 
Study.
How to Take Lecture and Reading 
Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of 
Cramming.
The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training. 
How to Study Modern Languages. 
How to Study Science, Literature, 
ete.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and E f­
ficiency.
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.
WHY YOU NEED THIS GUIDE
“ It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 
point in the whole educational machine.”  Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Michigan.
“The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most 
of them, especially the athletes, are overworked.”  Prof. H. 8. Canby, 
Yale.
“Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned, may lead to 
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is 
how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in 
vain.”  Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
“To students who have never learnt ‘How to Study.* work is very 
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con­
tentment.”  Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
“ HOW TO STUDY” will show you how to ’avoid all misdirected 
effort.
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one by 
sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.
YOU NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE
CLIP ■  
AND MAIL 
TODAY
American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.
Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy o f “ How to Study” 
ftr which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 cheek.
Name ..................................... ........„ ..............
Address ......... ................... ..... ..........._
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Friday, November 18. 1636
STAR TROJAN QUARTER
ciiil
gathi
rang'
first
dct officers of the ROTC met 
-sday afternoon for die orgauiza- 
of the Legionaires, a purely so- 
f ’ ub for all cadet officers, which 
at the furtherance of social 
l*rings of military students. Ar- 
ements were also made for the 
social function, a theater and 
dinner party, which will be given No­
vember 28.
The officers of the Legionaires are: 
Major R. P. Rea, commander; Cap­
tain Philip Ring, executive officer. 
The social committee consists of Cap­
tain H. R. Craven and Lieutenant 
Edwin S. Booth. Lieutenant Robert 
Ailing was chosen publicity manager.
The club has also adopted the plan 
r ' having a sponsor for each of the 
3*s officers, each woman to have the 
same rank as the officer she sponsors. 
The girls chosen are: Honorary
major. Caroline Wicks; honorary cap­
tains, Jean Haviline and Elsie Gus- 
danovich; honorary lieutenants, D or­
othy Spaulding. CaWerine White. 
Betty Johnson. Isabelle Lentz, Nan 
Walsh, Annabelle Rogers, Thelma 
Whipple, Maude Baxter, Helen Ham- 
merstrom.
VARSITY AND U.S.C. 
BATTLE SATURDAY
A N O T H E R  S TA R
Every day in every way play-by-play returns for Varsity contests are 
getting better and better. The U.S.C.-Montana returns will be broadcast 
at the* frosh gamo tomorrow. Two-in-one for a single admission!
(Continued from Page 1)
kes have been made in the publicity given the Moutunu-Idaho 
Daily Californian credited Sweet with making the 70-yard 
yet, the Minneapolis Journal has it that Idaho won 20-14.
Montana is hurling her 1950 pounds of beef against U.S.C.’s 1980 to­
morrow. What will be the outcome? As you can see, there isn’ t much dif­
ference in the total weight of the teams, but where the rub comes is In ex­
perience. And then the Trojan weight is more ovenly divided.
nia 51, Idaho 7; Southern California 
0, Stanford 13; Southern California 
5(1, Arizona 0; Southern California 28, 
Utah 2; Southern California 80, Po­
mona 0; Southern California 74, 
Whittier 0; Southern California 33, 
California Tech 0.
The probable line-up* and weights 
for the Trojans are:
Trojans
N O T IC E
All pirates in “Captain Applejack' 
will meet again for rehearsal in 
fiall auditorium Monday and Taesda 
nights of next week. Fire nor 
pirates are needed to completeth
Grace Downing is confined to til 
sick room at North hall this week.
Adan 175
Left end.
Do you know that only 18 points have been scored against Washington 
tins year, and that 10 of these were made by the Grizzlies? Nebraska tal­
lied six and Whitman two against the Huskies. Looks like Montana's 
machine isn’ t so bad after all. Washington leads all the nation’s important 
schools in scoring, with the tremendous margin of 350 to 18 for her op-1 
ponents. U.S.C. is second with 359-31. Montana is still on the long end, 
now rating 108-04.
MRS. B R A N T L Y  E N T E R T A IN S
Mrs. Theodore Brantley and Mrs. 
F. K. Turner entertained Mrs. A. F. 
LeClaire, Dean Harriet Sedman and 
the sorority house mothers of the 
campus, at a ’bridge party given at 
Craig hall Tuesday afternoon.
Merle Cooney was a dinner guest at 
the Alpha Chi Omega house Tuesday 
evening.
Billie McCrae was a dinner guest 
at the Kappa Alpha Theta house 
Wednesday evening.
N O T IC E
The International club will meet at 
the home o f William L. Young, the 
Inter-church University pastor, this 
evening at 8 o’clock. New members 
will be received at that time.
t h a t ’s In 
a N am e?
One name is as good as another some times, 
but in the world of business everything is in 
a name. A  name is not merely a name. It is 
symbol and a pledge. It stands for ideals 
tutl are always associated with the name, and 
is a pledge to the public for those ideals.
Through 23 years of serving the public the 
name of the J. C. Penney Company has stood 
for uniformly good quality merchandise and 
prices as low as a conservative business policy 
permits.
The name of the T. C. Penney Company is 
a pledge to the public for quality-values and
Buy a Piano 
You Will Always Prize
Fraternity Life
attains its closest friendships around the 
fraternity firesides
There Music Prevails
The day a Kurtzmann Grand comes to the 
chapter will be one of the most eventful days 
of your fraternity life because your fraternity 
house will have the kind of an instrument it 
deserves.
Thin is the time to ehange pianos for your piano has a 
higher exchange value at this time of the year. Special 
terms to fraternities on the balance. Learn how easy it 
is to have a grand.
D ickinson P iano Co.
Coach Clark’s crew is opposing the tliree highest .scorers in the coast 
ference tomorrow. Drury leads the conference with 70 points; Elliott 
eeond with 03; Kaer is a close third with 01.
M O R TO N  KEAR 
The greatest of three great quar­
terbacks. He starts every game in 
that position, although an injury held 
him on the sidelines in the Arizona 
game and he was saved until the sec­
ond half against Idaho. G 
field runner and pass recoix
Kelly is the highest Grizzly scorer. He has made three touchdowns and 
one try for point for a total of 19 points. Other Grizzlies have scored as 
follows: S. Kaln 16, Sweet (one touchdown, five tries for points and one 
field goal) 14, Griffin 13, Ritter 12, Sugrue 8, Burrell 6, W . Hodges 6, 
I liman 6, Dahl berg 6.
open
George Varnell, sports writer on the Seattle Times, says that Brice 
Taylor and Friend, a pair of Trojans, are just as fast as halfbacks even 
though they play guard and tackle, respectively. He says that the amazing 
speed, power and drive of the Coach Jones machine is almost irresistible.
d, 200...... ....Hanson
Left tackle, 
►r, 185.... ............... Martinaon
Left guard, 
ith, 165........ ,.............. .... Ostrum
Center.
ell, 202.................... ...Coleman
Right guard. 
180.... _ .......................... .Whitcomb
Right tackle, 
endt, 185.......Beaman or Burrell
Right end.
, 165.............................. .........Kelly
Quarterback.
- Fullback.
y, 180............................
Right half.
?, 175............................. ......Sugrue
Left half.
M O R LEY D R U R Y 
The boy who ran wild over, around, 
through and past Idaho, being the star 
of that 51 to 7 victory. He couldn’t 
be stopped there. Strange to say, it 
was the first time this season he has
Instruction Given in Petychrame 
and Plastic Art 
L IN G E R IE
A R T  GOODS and N O V ELTIES
“Forget-Me-Not Shoppe”
B E R N IC E  K. W E IN K E  
Humble Apts. Cor. 6 th -H i,,iu
etching a
pas
Sigma Xu announces the pledging 
f Jack Matthews of Helena.
OUR W O R K  IS OUR BEST 
R EC O M M E N D A TIO N
METROPOLE BARBER SHOE
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Sbopj 
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
Thompson & Marlenes, Preps.
CLAP P  O R G A N IZES  CO UR SE
Be out there in a big body tomorrow, frosh. The cheering you do for 
.vour classmates tomorrow afternoon will prepare you for the Bobcats. 
Surely you don’ t want to see the yearlings go through the season without
ATTORNEYS ATTEND  
LA W  SCHOOL SMOKER
Members of the law school held a 
smoker in the Law building Wednes­
day night. Several lawyers from the 
city were their guests.
An entertaining and varied pro­
gram was given. Music by the West­
ern orchestra, a blackface skit by
NEW L1RRARY BOOKS 
PLACED ON RESERVE
President C. H. Clapp has organ­
ized a course of instruction in geology 
for grade school teachers. Five or 
six lectures are to be given extending 
over a period o f as many nfonths. 
The lectures will be given as an aid 
to the teaching of geography.
A large number of books have been 
placed on the new book shelf at the 
University library, for faculty inspec­
tion. The books are kept on this 
shelf for about two weeks, and are 
afterwards placed on the regular loan 
shelves. Students may obtain these
Nelson Fritz, a recitation by Buck books at any time, if they are not re-1 
Stowe and songs by Fred Ironsides ! served by members of the faculty, 
furniahed entertainment for the eve- The list Includes: “ Readings in
ning. Frank Murray read a paper on I American Democracy,”  Williamson; I 
“ Criminal Justice in relation to the “ History of Public Land Policies.”  
Lawyer,”  which' brought forth much Hibbard; “ Three Captains at Trafal- 
discusaion among the practicing law-I gar,”  Thomas Hardy; “ Literary | 
lyers present Refreshments were j Studies and Reviews,”  Aldington; ] 
j  served following the program. S “ Elements o f Land Economics,”  Ely
_ .  ' jand Morehouse; “ Rate Making fori
M A SQ U ER  O R G A N IZ A TIO N  j Public rtilUiCT," Lyndon;‘The Farm-
_ | er and His Farm, App and Wood- 
IN V IT E D  T O  S E E  P L A Y S '
Hi Stale Kandy Shopp
Open til! I A. M. Friday and 
Saterdy Nite
PH O NO G R AP H S, LO C K S  A N D  
GUNS R E P A IR E D
Knives, Scissors, Saws 
and Skates Sharpened
W A L T 'S  R E P A IR  SHOP 
112 W . Main Phone 950 R
PRE-HOLIDAY
SALE
Suits
Trousers
Hosiery
Overcoats
Blazers
Shirts
and
Everything Men Wear
AT
THE TOG GERY
Men’s Shop
ard; “The American Revolution,”  
iMoriaon; “ Ballads Relating to Amer- 
The Montana' Masquers and In -ji^** Firth; “ Introduction to Agrieul- 
structor Carl Glick are to be guests tUPaj Economics,”  Gray; “ Reading** in 
of the Dramatic club o f the Missoula I philosophy,”  Avery; “ History of 
County High school, at a program o f . American Frontier,”  Paxson; “The 
one-act plays to be presented in the , F reuci, Revolution and Napoleon,”  
high school auditorium at 8 o'clock Hagen; “The Goslings,”  Sinclair;
> “Of What Use are the Common Peo­
ple,”  Buckholz;
this evening.
The authors of the plays are stu­
dents who graduated from the Mis­
soula high school last spring and en­
rolled in ihe University this falL 
“The Treachery o f George Montour”  
was written by Virginia Muchmore, 
“The Prospector”  by Dorothea Klff, 
and "You Never Can Tell”  by Lenita 
Spottswood.
RIFLE TEAM NEEDS 
MEN TO FILL QUOTA
“ I wish,”  says Major George L. 
Smith, “ that all students who intend 
to join the men’s rifle team will do 
so immediately. We now have about 
25 men but we want 15 more in order 
to have a better working force. Come 
and sign up. The sooner the quota is 
reached the sooner training will be­
gin.”
So far three challenges for the 
men’s team have been received. They 
are from the University of Oklahoma, 
University of Oregon, and Oregon 
Agricultural college. Challenges re­
ceived for the girls are from the Uni­
versity of Vermont and the University 
of Michigan.
Political Ideas o f 
American Revolution.”  Adams; “ Ab­
olition of War,”  Sherwood; “ Life of 
a Medieval Barony,”  Davis; “ New 
Viewpoints in American History.”  
Schlesinger; “The Appreciation of 
Art,”  Neuhaus; “The Newspaper and 
the Historian,”  Salmon; “Three Won­
der Plays,”  Lady Gregory; “ Sililoquies 
in England,”  Santayana.
FO R  R E N T
Garage, in good condition, d o  
lie University. Phone 600.
Alpha Delta announces the pledg­
ing o f Lena X i Beley, ’20, o f Big 
Timber.
DELTA PSI KAPPA PLEDGES
ENTERTAINED BY ACTIVES
The pledges of Delta Psi Kappa, 
women’s national physical education 
fraternity, were entertained by the 
active members at the home oi Betty 
Peterson, 816 Hilda avenue, Wednes­
day evening nt 8 o’clock. A -bridge 
party followed the business meeting, 
which -was held in the early part of 
the evening. '
Those who attended were Mrs, W, 
E. Schreiher, Helen Rothwcli, Betty 
Peterson, Alice Dorr, Gertrude Lc- 
mire, Stella Skulasou, Jack Crutch­
field, Elsie Brown, Maureen Desmond,
Mahogany
Victrola for Sale
Same as new; used abort time
Owner has purchased larger 
and more expensive model. 
Offers for sale:
$250.00 Model and 
150.00 Red Seal and other 
records including most 
o f world's leading vo­
cal and instrumental 
artists.
$400.00 Total Value 
Will sell for $195.00 
Payments
This instrument may be seen 
and heard by special appoint­
ment only. Do not call unless 
you are in .the market for an 
exceptionally high class article.
Phone 1179
! Lc
FACULTY TALKS FEATURE
SPANISH CLUB MEETING
crul inti talks featured 
the first regular meeting of the 
Spanish club held Wednesday evening ■ 
in the Law bidlding. “ Los Teatros 
Bspuuoles" was the subject Miss I 
Helen V. Terry spoke on, and an in­
teresting “ Experience in Mexico j 
was related by Miss M. Polly, 
old Spanish game of forfeits 
played in which all took part.
The constitution of the Sr 
club was read at the business meet­
ing, conducted before the program. 
Revisions for the constitution will be 
decided upon nt the next meeting.
finish
ALWAYS GOOD 
ALWAYS THE SAME
d
N e g l i g e e s
There’s the cozy fcathrobe for 
chilly mornings and the dainty 
negligee afrili with lace and ex­
quisite in color for the rest hour. 
Here in many fascinating guises 
that make it possible to choose in 
accordance with many varying 
preferences.
Bathrobes
of Blanket Cloth, $5.00
Soft and very comfortable are 
these tailored bathrobes. With 
deep shawl or Tuxedo collars and 
convenient pockets. Finished with 
a heavy silk cord girdle.
Negligees
of Crepe de Chine, $13.50
In coat style— these negligees 
are edged all around with Creamy 
lace. The bottom is finished in 
pointed scallops and there is a 
quaint triangular pocket. In 
pastel shades.
M
M i s s o u l a M e r c a n t i l e  Co.
